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written $unya, q. v. ; for i. s"unya see p. 1014,
col. 3), empty, void ; (am), n. a cypher.

TjTO sup, (in grammar) a technical term

for the affix , the characteristic sign of the eighth

class of verbs.

suphahila, N. of a place.

i. subh (perhaps for an original

fadbh, cf. rts. ivdh, rfum&A), cl. I. A.

Sobhate (rarely cl. 6. P. iubhati or cl. I. P. <fo-

bhati, but this latter is referred to rt. 3. 4nbk), rfu-

tobha, s'us'ubhe, iokhiihijati, -te, afiibhat, as"o-

bhishla, tdbhitum (Ved. Inf. fobhatc, s"ubham,

Subhe, see 2. rfit&A), to shine, be splendid; to be

beautiful, look beautiful or handsome, appear to ad-

vantage; to be gay or happy; to be victorious,

triumph over : Caus. fftihayaH, -te (Ved. also in-

bhayati), -yitum, Aor. as'iis'ubhat, to cause to

shine, ornament, decorate ; to adorn one's self (A.) ;

to shine (?) : Desid. iuiobhwhate, -ti, or /otfuMi-

sJutte, -ti : Intens. tfos'ubhyate, gojobdhi, to shine

intensely ; [cf.
Gr. Ko/,a//6s, xo/i-^s, Ko^fta ; Old

Germ, subar,
'

pure ;' Mod. Germ, sauber ; Lith.

.

t. tubh, p, (., Ved. splendor, beauty, brilliancy,

glory; happiness; victory, triumph, (fubhe, for

victory or conquest) ;
an ornament ; an auspicious

offering; a brilliant place of sacrifice, (S5y. = ^o-

Ihana deva-yajana, Rig-veda I. 23, n); water

or a brilliant chariot (
= udaka or ratha, Rig-veda

I. 167, 6, &c.). &abham-yd, as, as, am, Ved.

causing happiness, bestowing blessings, benevolent

(said of the wind ; Say. on Rig-veda IV. 3, 6. ex-

plains 3ubham-ye by tubhasya prdpayitre, con-

necting yd with rt. I. yil in the sense of prdpane).

Subham-ydvan, a, &c., Ved. going to splendor

or happiness (said of the Maruts, Say. = dobhana-

gati, Jobhanam gantd; cf. rina-ydvan). S'u-

bhas-pati, is, m. lord or preserver of splendor,

(Sfy.
= 4obhanasya karmanah pdlakaV) ; (i), m.

du., Ved. epithet of the two Asvins.

ffubha, as, a, am, bright, shining, splendid, hand-

some, beautiful ; auspicious, fortunate, lucky, happy,

well, right, good, virtuous, eminent, distinguished ;

learned, versed in the Vedas ; (as), m. the twenty-

third of the astronomical Yogas ; a city in the sky,

(see vyoma<!dri-pura ; said to be also fern, and

neut.) ; (a), f. light, lustre; beauty; desire; N. of

a female friend and companion of the goddess Uma ;

an assembly of the gods ; bamboo-manna ;
white

DurvS grass; the Saml tree; the yellow pigment

go-rotand; a particular plant, =pr!yangu; (am),
n. anything bright or beautiful, auspiciousness ; hap-

piness, hail, welfare, good fortune, good ; an orna-

ment; water, rain, (Say.
= alankdra or uddka,

Rig-veda VII. 82, 5); a fragrant wood (
= padrna-

kdshfha) ; [cf.
Pers. S^* khub.~\ ffiibha-kara,

as, a or i, am, causing welfare, producing good,

propitious, &c. Sfubha-karman, a, n. a good or

virtuous act, auspicious action ; reputable occupation

or employment. Subha-krit, t, m. epithet of the

thirty-sixth or tenth year of Jupiter's cycle of sixty

years. Subha-leshana, as, am, m. n. an auspicious

or lucky moment. Subha-ga, as, a, am, going
well or beautifully, graceful, elegant ; propitious, for-

tunate. Sabha-gandhalca, as, a, am, good-

scented ; (am), n. gum-myrrh. ffubha-graha, as,

m. an auspicious planet, lucky star (such as Jupiter,

Venus, Mercury, and the moon when more than half

full). Subhagrahodaya (ha-ud), as; m. the

rising of an auspicious planet. S'f.tbhart-kara, as,

d or i, am, conferring happiness or fortune ; auspicious,

propitious; (i), f. PIrvati. Sabha-jdni, is, is, i,

having a beautiful v/ife. S?ubha-da, as, d, am,

granting happiness, propitious, auspicious ; (as), m.

the sacred fig-tree (
= ai!vattha). Sfubha-dantl, {.

a woman with good teeth ; the female elephant of

Pushpa-danta or of the north-west quarter, (also read

4ubhra-danti.)Subha-drishti, is, f. an auspicious

look or aspect. Subha-dhara, as, m. a proper N. I

Subha-namd, f. epithet of the fifth lunar night.

Sublia-pattrilcd, I.
'

having auspicious leaves,' a

kind of shrub (
= idla-pann). ffubha-phala, am,

n. auspicious result, good or happy consequence.

S'u.bham-bhavuka, as, d, am, 'disposed to be

bright,' resplendent, decorated, ornamented. Subha-

yoga, as, m. a particular astronomical Yoga, (see

s"ubha.) Siibha-laltskana, as, a, am, having
an auspicious sign or symptom ; marked or charac-

terized by felicity. Sfubha-layna, as, am, m. n. the

rising of an auspicious constellation, a lucky moment.

Stubha-varttd, f. good news. S'ubha-vdsaiia,

as, m. auspicious perfuming ; perfume for the mouth.

S'ubha-vrata, am, n.,N. of a particular religious

observance (kept on the twelfth day in one of the

halves of the month KSrttika). S'ubha-s'ansin, i,

ini, i, indicative of good luck. S?ubha-s~ila, as, d,

am, well-disposed, having a good disposition. Sf-

bha-samyuta, as, d, am, endowed with prosperity

or happiness, blissful. S^ubha-saptami-wata, am,
n., N. of a particular religious observance. ffuibha-

sufarii, f. 'indicating good,' N. of a female deity

worshipped by women in times of calamity, (she is

also called Su-vacam.) S'ubha-sthali, f. any

auspicious place, a room or hall in which sacrifices are

offered. S'ubhdksha (^bha-ak), as, m. '

auspicious-

eyed,' epithet of Siva. Sfubhdyama (bha-dg),
am, n. epithet of certain Tantra works regarded as

especially orthodox. Subhdnga (bha-an), as, i,

am, handsome-limbed, beautifully formed, handsome,

elegant ; (as), m., N. of a lexicographer ;
of another

person ; (i), f. a handsome woman ; N. of Rati

(wife of the god of love) ; of the wife of Kuvera

(god of wealth). ffMidtldra (bha-d<!), as, d,

am, pure in practices or observances, virtuous ; (a),

f. epithet of a female attendant on Urn! ; [cf. rfu-

bhd.~\ &ubhaAjana (bha-aii), as, m. the tree

Hyperanthera Moringa, (see iobhdnjana.) Sftt-

bhdnana (bha-dn), as, d, am, handsome-faced,

good-looking; (d), f. a handsome woman. S'ti-

bhdnandd (bha-dn), f., N. of a goddess. S-
bhdnvita (bha-an), as, d, am, endowed with

prosperity or good fortune, happy, prosperous. S'w-

bhdpdngd (bha-apf), f.
' a woman who has beauti-

ful eye-comers,' a beautiful woman. Sfubhds'iibha

{^bha-as"
3

), as, d, am, prosperous and unfortunate,

good and evil; (am), n. good and evil, good and

bad fortune, weal and woe. Stibhddtibha-lak-

shana, am, n. a mark or sign of good or bad

fortune, a good or evil omen. Sfubhetara, (bha-
it), as, d, am, other than auspicious, unlucky, in-

auspicious ; evil, bad. S'ubtiodarlta f^bha-ud?),

as, d, am, having prosperous results or happy con-

sequences ; causing happiness.

S*ubhani-yd, Stibliam^ydvan. See under 2. dubh.

S'tibhamytt, us, us, it, happy, fortunate, pros-

perous, auspicious.

Subhdna, as, d, am, shining bright, brilliant;

(ds), m. pi. (according to some) epithet of the

Maruts, (according to Say. on Rig-veda I. 165, 3.

tfubkdnaih s"obhamdnair vafanaih.)

S'abhikd, {., Ved. a garland formed of flowers.

Subhra, as, d, am, shining, radiant, bright;

white ; (as), m. white (the colour) ; sandal ; (am),
a. silver; talc; green vitriol; rock or fossil salt;

(a), f. the Ganges ; crystal ; bamboo-manna ; [cf.

Old Germ, subar; Mod Germ, sauber, 'clean;'

Angl. Sax. tyfr.~\Siibhra-lirU, t, m. the thirty-

sixth year of Jupiter's cycle ; [cf. s'ubha-krit.']

-.Subhra-Tcliddi, is, is, i, Ved. having shining

rings, having bright weapons (said of the Maruts ;

Siy.
= &'obhandyudka or gobhana-Jiavithka, Rig-

veda VIII. 20, 4). SubTira-td, f. or 4ubhra-tva,

am, n. whiteness. S'tibttra-dantl, f. the female

elephant of Pushpa-danta, the elephant of the north-

west quarter, (see ^nbha-danti. ) S'ubhra-ras'mi,

is, m.
'

white-rayed,' the moon. Subhra-s'astama,

as, d, am, Ved. shining very much, (according to

some either for s'ubhra-s'asta-tama or for iubhra-

s'aii-t(ima.) S'ubhrdns'u, (ra-an), us, m. 'white-

rayed,' the moon; camphor. Subhrdlu (ra-dlu),

u>, m. a white esculent root; a particular plant
with a tuberous root

(
=
mahislta-kanda). Su-

bhrd-vat, an, ati, at, Ved. possessing radiance,

shining.

SubJiri, is, is, i, shining bright (Ved., S3y.= io-

bhana) ; (is), m. an epithet of Brahma.

Subhrilcd, f., see Vopa-deva IV. 8.

Sobha, as, d, am, bright, brilliant, handsome ;

(d), {.
light, lustre, radiance, splendor, sheen, bril-

liancy ; beauty, elegance, grace, comeliness ; dis-

tinguished merit ; turmeric ; the yellow pigment

go-rodand ; a species of the Kriti metre. &obha-

krit, t, t, t, causing lustre, beautifying; (t),
m. the

thirty-seventh (or sixth) year of Jupiter's cycle of

sixty years [cf. ^tibka-krif] ; the marking-nut

plant. S'ob/id-kara, as, I, am, causing lustre,

beautifying. Subhdnjana l^bhd-aif), as, m. the

tree Hyperanthera Moringa (commonly called Sa-

jina ; it is much valued for its various properties ;

the legumes, blossoms, and leaves are esculent ;

the root of the young tree is used as a substitute for

horse-radish as well as a stimulant in medicine, and

the expressed oil of the seeds is said to relieve

arthritic pains ; it has a great many synonyms j cf.

digru, nila-s'igru, kdksfiivaka, jana-priya, c*a-

kshushya, Scc^. Sdbhd-maya, as, i, am, full of

lustre or beauty; beautiful. S'obhd-vat'i, f., N. of

a town.

tfobhatha, Ved. splendor, (used only in the inst.

c. dobhathd.)

S'obhana, as, d or i, am, adorning, causing to

look beautiful, shining, splendid ; beautiful, hand-

some, (sometimes used ironically) ; richly dressed or

ornamented ; propitious, auspicious ; virtuous, de-

corous, good, moral ; (as), m. a burnt offering for

auspicious results; epithet of S'iva; epithet of the

eleventh year of Jupiter's cycle ;
a planet ; the fifth

of the astronomical Yogas; (d), f. turmeric; the

yellow pigment go-rodand ; (am), n. the act of

adorning or causing to look beautiful ; the being

bright or handsome, brilliance, sheen ; a lotus.

Sobhana-vdha, as, d, am, having splendid car-

riers or horses. Sobhandfariia (na-ad), am, n.

virtuous practice.

Sobhanaka, as, m. the tree Hyperanthera Mo-

ringa ( =iobhdnjana above).

Sobhantya, as, d, am, to be beautified or adorned.

Sobhamdna, as, d, am, shining, looking beauti-

ful or handsome, splendid, fair.

tfobhayat, an, anti, at, causing to shine, orna-

menting, decorating.

ffobhas, as, n., Ved. splendor, beauty, (the dat.

c. obhase is used as a Ved. Inf. ; Say.
= ^obhaniir-

tham.)

S'obMta, as, d, am, beautiful, adorned, decorated,

trimmed, made splendid.

Sobhin, i, ini, i, shining, brilliant, beautiful,

handsome, distinguished, exceeding.

&ob/tishtha, as, d, am, Ved. most brilliant, very
handsome or beautiful.

3. subh (sometimes written sunbh

or rfttfliiA= rts. eubh, sunbh, sumbh),
cl. i. P. iobhati, s'unbhati, &c., to shine [cf. rt.

i. iSubh] ; to speak; to strike, injure, kill.

jumbh, cl. 6. P. A. sumbhati,

-te, tfuitumbha, fitmbhiihyati, ^um-

bliittim, Ved. to shine, be brilliant; to decorate;

cl. i. P. dumbhali, &c., to shine; to speak; to

strike, injure, kill, (in these senses = rts. 3. s"ubh,

subh, sumbh) : Caus. A., Ved. dubhayale, -yitum.
to decorate one's self, to shine ; [cf. probably Gr.

KO/UftOS. ]

Sumbhana, as, t, am, Ved. shining, brilliant.

S'umbhamdna, as,d,am,Ved. decorating, adorn-

ing; handsome, beautiful, (SZy.-^s'ubhamdna.)

Sumbhana, as, d, am, Ved. decorating, illumi

nating, (SSy.
= s"ubhayat.)

Sutmbhita. See brahma-s'ambhita.


